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Consumer Discretionary: Feeling the Pinch. Mixed messages about consumer spending 
hit the stock market this week. Walmart’s better-than-expected Q3 earnings report on 
Tuesday sent the shares rallying that day (by 6.5% versus a 0.9% gain for the S&P 500); 
but on the conference call, management gave a blunt and gloomy description of consumer 
spending. “[T]he consumer is stressed,” said CEO Doug McMillon. The strength of 
consumers’ strong balance sheets, boosted by stimulus payments, is “not going to last 
forever. And so, that’s why we take a rather cautious view on the consumer.” 
  
Yesterday, Target announced results that missed expectations, and its management also 
sounded gloomy, sending its shares down 13.1% on Wednesday (versus a 0.8% decline for 
the S&P 500 that day). But the October retail sales report’s 1.3% m/m increase and 8.3% 
y/y surge were better than expected. Consumers are spending, it appears—just not on 
general merchandise, sporting goods, hobbies, musical instruments, or books. 
  
Let’s take a look at the retail environment Walmart and Target described and consider 
October’s retail sales report as well as other data related to the consumer’s financial well-
being: 
  
(1) Gaining market share. Bad times are good times at Walmart. More than 50% of US 
sales are grocery items, and the company gains market share as consumers trade down to 
the retailer’s less-expensive merchandise. Its market-share gains were raised repeatedly in 
the company’s conference call. “Customers that came to us less frequently in the past are 
now shopping with us more often, including higher-income customers,” said McMillon. 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. . 
  
Executive Summary: Consumers are still spending robustly in many categories, as the surprisingly 
strong retail sales report for October showed. But Walmart and Target brass speaking on Q3 
conference calls described heightened budget consciousness across income demographics. And 
while consumers have income, their balance sheets have been weakening as they take on more debt. 
… Are semiconductor stocks becoming attractive at their depressed valuations? Perhaps, but news 
this week reminds us why valuations are so depressed—demand is weak and analysts pessimistic. … 
Also: The oceans are about to get greener if innovative solutions employing AI, 3D printing, and low-
tech dragnets succeed. 
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVStYx30g0TyW7mMvw-9fcXdsW5VG-2S4SsyrMN97h0HS3q90_V1-WJV7CgKrdN3hLGn_gmGwcW5N1bRK32RSdPW8b50sZ49pF_jW2cRxCr8p0pvTW62Cqrh46NgyNW6tpf_l4Tm5pWV8650629spj5W7B_Dk_3f1wWgW8Dy6Mq3Zm_8NN2K0l07qZV4ZW40Fr1G7NfSz6W4p0T322pPLFrW1WNV623T3qc5W5mnmmv4Jy0wvW7J8bmx5wSnwfN4124J5xMFXMVzvpWH19bJSKW2cpv5F8hLW6QW38B7_26108CSW5x-30R5DnZVPW45d11H2XVrZWVRYGB43R68rlMMRq9Sm0G_HW5NGnFD37d3l2W2s9x2m4tY6DRW7kFJ5h902Vc2W46gcTM8xthcjW8bR_Z16K8nKtN1g-Gx-zkcbYW6XVqtX6Yc3r23jD61
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20221117.pdf
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“Living with high prices through this year has [had] a cumulative impact on our customers, 
especially those that are most budget conscious. And so, we’re focused on bringing our 
costs and prices down as quickly as possible by item and category. Regardless of income 
levels, families are more price conscious now, so it’s as important as ever that we earn their 
trust with value.” 
  
John David Rainey, Walmart’s CFO, said: The “macro backdrop remains challenging, as 
persistent inflation is impacting the consumer and our business.” He later added: “High fuel 
prices and mid-teens food inflation have forced consumers to manage household budgets 
more tightly, making frequent trade-offs and biasing spending toward everyday essentials.” 
Rainey noted that the company continues to gain market share in its grocery business from 
households across demographics, with nearly three-quarters of the share gain coming from 
households with annual income greater than $100,000. 
  
Walmart increased its fiscal 2023 (ending January) guidance to reflect Q3’s surprisingly 
good results, but it didn’t boost the assumptions it had for Q4. “Despite a good start to Q4, 
our guidance assumes that the consumer could slow spending, especially in general 
merchandise categories, given persistent inflation pressures in food and consumables,” said 
Rainey. General merchandise prices and transportation costs have started to fall, but dry 
groceries prices and wages have risen and are sticky. 
  
(2) Missing the Target. For the second consecutive quarter, Target missed analysts’ 
estimates. Its total revenue grew 3.4% to $26.5 billion, and comparable-store sales rose 
2.7%; but adjusted Q3 earnings per share dropped 49.1% y/y. Inventory climbed 14.4%, 
while company’s operating margin fell to 3.9% compared to 7.8% in Q3-2021. 
  
Target isn’t anticipating any improvement in the current quarter. “Based on softening sales 
and profit trends that emerged late in the third quarter and persisted into November,” the 
company forecasts a low-single-digit decline in comparable sales and an operating margin 
of 3%, plus or minus a large margin, in Q4. 
  
“Clearly, it’s an environment where consumers have been stressed,” said Target CEO Brian 
Cornell according to a November 16 WSJ article. “We know they are spending more dollars 
on food and beverage and household essentials, and as they are shopping for discretionary 
categories, they are looking for promotions.” Target gets about a quarter of its sales from 
grocery items. 
  
(3) Spending on food & cars. October’s retail sales report showed surprising strength in 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVStYx30g0TyW7mMvw-9fcXdsW5VG-2S4SsyrMN97h0Hy3q90JV1-WJV7CgLqkW2QMCNH1KBv3wW19ZVdL1YhBcBW7-6T754J_Y4BW688GSs3DhTctW2_W7jT1dcZq5W5bShB93w0d5wN5jpBhSSv-95W2yXT3j1b_lplW6qgVbc2JtvxNN1-87Bq7KmSBW288wws3SN9rvW6BYqKh3QJf_5W5ZB3SH95H51kW3Tflm63C7shGN3D76BZ1SndKW2Kl75C76LDr7W7rDcmZ8LnggKW4q3qkV7_KT7WW2HKxHv6BmV2qW56pkHd8JlFB9W473J228mf0x8N2tm-wBKBBBTW274x0c7M_CY_W18jNDz8jGdryN62B7KXk4PsDW8m-hwG2MWDXhW8gl5sr18KmKrW1qYngM1wb8hC3p0q1
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consumer spending across a wide swath of categories. It may have received a boost from 
one-time tax refunds in California and a second Prime Day held by Amazon in October. 
Some m/m results that stood out: gasoline stations (4.1%), food services & drinking places 
(1.6), food & beverage (in stores) (1.4), motor vehicle & parts (1.3), non-store retailers (1.2), 
furniture & home furnishing (1.1), building material and garden equipment & supplies (1.1), 
health & personal care stores (0.5), and miscellaneous store retailers (0.3). 
  
Categories that missed the m/m improvement mark include: electronics & appliance (-
0.3%), sporting goods, hobby, musical instrument & books (-0.3), general merchandise (-
0.2), and clothing & clothing accessories (0.0) (Fig. 1, Fig. 2, and Fig. 3). Once spending on 
autos, gas, and food is taken out of the equation and inflation is factored in, retail sales 
aren’t as positive as the headline result would suggest (Fig. 4). 
  
(4) Where’s the pain? Most consumers still have jobs, with the October unemployment rate 
of 3.7% remaining near historical lows (Fig. 5). However, layoffs in the tech industry have 
surged, consumer prices continue to climb, and consumers’ paychecks, when adjusted for 
inflation, are flat at best. Average hourly earnings adjusted for inflation for all workers held 
steady in September at $26.16, but that’s down from a peak of $27.22 in April 2020 (Fig. 6). 
While consumer price inflation in October rose less than analysts expected, sparking a 
sharp stock market rally, prices were still up 7.7% y/y last month (Fig. 7). 
  
The strain on consumers’ budgets is starting to show up on their balance sheets. The 
personal savings rate fell sharply to 3.1% in September, well off the pandemic panic high of 
33.8% (Fig. 8). Meanwhile, the amount of revolving debt that consumers have borrowed has 
increased to a record high of $1.2 trillion as of September, up 15.1% y/y. Total consumer 
debt, including mortgage, auto, and credit card debt, increased in the Q3 at the fastest pace 
in 15 years. So it’s not surprising that consumers have grown gloomier about the current 
economic environment and about the future as well (Fig. 9). 
  
While the current environment is less than rosy, several factors could bode well for 
improved consumer spending in 2023. Peak inflation and peak interest rates may be in the 
rear-view mirror, and gasoline prices have started to fall. If the employment picture remains 
strong, consumers might open their wallets a little wider after the new year. 
  
Semiconductors: More Mixed Messages. The semiconductor industry also received a 
mixed bag of news this week. On the positive side of the ledger, Berkshire Hathaway 
purchased 60 million shares of Taiwan Semiconductor Manufacturing for roughly $4.1 
billion. It’s unknown whether the investment was made by Warren Buffett or one of 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVStYx30g0TyW7mMvw-9fcXdsW5VG-2S4SsyrMN97h0GG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgNMTW2Bj3T14lvRL1W6FwsKw5t_fy2W2JbMMq79-jQBN88VpklGXnzVW1kKWq43Hm3G2W2rN0xJ6bLF1yW3vT_Nt60K1LDW2mQg3z9ks4kXW3jmp5n8h7MW4W2vx3TZ4L9JXMW3JfKj06nRM-TW3SjZXH3N-PjVW5Dyff11gDnBjW7PGRGD2lFfP7W3jmBHR2Sb1_xW4xNSfg1cXXGgW6-QQc895QFQsW1wXPsf9bdshQW22XDW25B0q2kW3l2jbp70s1GkVN9BW31mlFHmW8N6PK28lvPGc3l7W1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVStYx30g0TyW7mMvw-9fcXdsW5VG-2S4SsyrMN97h0GG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgKq-Vvm_T17BDjr1W8g57-M3RzfKwW5R7sld8hH3T7W5Bjn8J9c-tPkW7GTKvt5R1_jRW1_5l908xhrk-W2CrJwh4m0ZcxN10wFZ9ZW8YsW1rTv8W72g-NHW63TLG0318FpsN5jH-8xfYVd9W1V7SL93w8hhCW1cCDC74b11QnW2Hwlbt6n4w7gW2-w0Nq79sMhPW4Bt1Ww5T4kLKW5F472G7RY-djW4DMdVZ3LfXpmN4g1ypYq_6FmW3D6ptN52-Gl1N1xTyjW67BcyW5cnx5N5hHmg83pkS1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVStYx30g0TyW7mMvw-9fcXdsW5VG-2S4SsyrMN97h0GG3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-BSW7VFRK73B5_DKVlKD1F8Tr22fW3NvN8V6-PcP1W5K0ZJy1q9F7mN7jDF1bcdt2TW7jz9Mg7Z98-ZW3gx7T82nwbPSW7nXjf88DmV4YW1ptDGx6q0twNW88zwR_61SCcBW1PhqrC81jXQJW4qnT0v3M98hpW6Vxvyt6sD3cKN8WBYTZck0W6W6S4hKn6v5CK0N41rK_yX6TRzW56Cy5C4T126DW8Vb5JR6TXp_DW8bl1q632thDPW3SZVb_1HCL2HW21HlsW7DcHqnW44H8CY7-4Jy-3mRk1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVStYx30g0TyW7mMvw-9fcXdsW5VG-2S4SsyrMN97h0GG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgNjkW6FBvFT9gvm-vW1ztK6v75bR9dW4n8MyY5ZFG--W8QYC5L1YwnBMW7FRQX02Vx3b5W6bv8Tv1K9SbcW6y-R7g95jKdQN3hPXKK_x0TCW2tgr651vtKFjW3qLSRq1YVY61W1rzBdN6WnC_VVZzm374VMLDMW1C7_C57pM7ZxW51G4sB3gh2Q8W7t7dGT4HK-xTW9cd--R6sVpZXW35vkr34HKn-VW750rH42vppTWW3Z0swx14HttPW3HkwnS4dkjdqN7JJSKQrcZzyW5zjf4H4J9ghq3cNq1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVStYx30g0TyW7mMvw-9fcXdsW5VG-2S4SsyrMN97h0GG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgYH4Vtcg923ChlFQW8jxj7T44wvmnW2zy2mN7H5hyNW7smsJZ4jCJ8fW7ffS1T1zzZykW5QrtMv2sVMY1W3KQtfd4KfPZTW5t2CnH6C8w5ZW8wPlHK7ktYz3N5p5NBrYdXY1W2gd4yV85VhMlW3QzkMx1XjL12W3p0gwP5fT7ysN6bCX8GwhQwyN6v6kfth8shqVXRcDN48nLhxW3NMxRK69lVdsW7JRTkf2RRWcGW7QMlZZ3xqr5vW16tWDG3F2W30W7fQb_86swknlW1GFF2L2ZXftf34xK1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVStYx30g0TyW7mMvw-9fcXdsW5VG-2S4SsyrMN97h0GG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQNkW8P91PM747MRHW2Cqy_32W0dR0W2TTw9X14dg3SW6wtGT48lgJhKW8my-0984Vv2tW8YGrpB2N6PtCW78CQXy8CbDYwW5tBMWy5zKJb-W75ksY32g95yfW22wVnM7F-Th-N5lZz-C2_dmbW3WvvNx3h45L5W1_mBl82d6twLW5WsVVQ4fDN-XW4-rFqw1nyCqfW9jB2XZ8DqWL4W7sD6907G6qd2W8GLpvN2TJGVzW2vvVLm71JdJYW7xKH783jjt8jW4Vyl4g3FCBFdW9jJCmf6H8RQ731hx1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVStYx30g0TyW7mMvw-9fcXdsW5VG-2S4SsyrMN97h0GG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgLmjMJ1YLbpzh-vMjb2BZsCcR8N2rjJTB76hbCW7Pq6ZV2S_1QtW3PZ88y1fGn15VllB8N4nhtFRW8yzR_X7C_WmsVMVML6945v5mW8Cyvg05fgKfLW40cv0d19VKLDN63PxVsbdzVsW6n2hB-8wdWddW7n38sl3HDKq9VHwLjb6lx-KjW8fw__c22HZM6W1g7BD84gcd61F7Vj8PL74cxW2yXSmR97lKB_N64Q9WPZH3RxW8Q-mwC8zMktVW1XXj9s2f8YR7W7R8Gv86b5jHx3m8Q1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVStYx30g0TyW7mMvw-9fcXdsW5VG-2S4SsyrMN97h0GG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZmwW4nJk6p2VQCTQW4l-SSv5l0xkxW4W3Nt_8BR_h3W1y1JNL7Z71h5W3YN22K7dmHF3W69j4pZ2By_1rW2m1stk3FtJB5N6XhvwmyFJHTW5TsFWN3Sck7FVq5LNx7SLHv1W2HSMTF8RXkNXW7rcG732-kRyGVj2lsx53pf_cW1nss8v7dbYGKW1GmTjG8hLDC6W8N4K8R7ZKc-DW32NYvV4X26yVN3wtR-ht1f2wW5Qjwz68n4fydN35t6ktXNCm-VLQ7K73wkJw2N2B-GmTHm76h3nkF1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVStYx30g0TyW7mMvw-9fcXdsW5VG-2S4SsyrMN97h0GG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgKRDW8Q0lTZ5KpZ48W8D-XmV5RXD9CW87qnwd6vhJPmW4P4q0D8T-RPpW7thFyC6f0r8-W7k96JT609L65W6gD_QT88gvv9W1w6XHr8FN5n6W3FF22P7MFGSFW6YBXyc8QNsvxW6JCVrf2V0PDHW3WyG5s2nsCzSW4Kf2Gf4T81rqW8vt2CQ1KfktcW7-SzCz3TwbfSW7FC69W58NRkNMR6CP9L-0nhW8clfR93XsZcXW2kmwhw3Z_XsxW6ZzzbN5cXpwDW33KvJR5NXjLJW7pF9c75jT5G03nLY1
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Berkshire’s other portfolio managers; nonetheless, shares of Taiwan Semi soared 10.5% on 
the news on Tuesday. Berkshire is scooping up shares that were down almost 50% ytd at 
their lows in October and November. 
  
But just as the party got started, Micron Technology reminded us why semiconductor stocks 
are near their ytd lows—demand is weak. The company announced on Wednesday plans to 
cut production of wafers used in semiconductors by about 20% compared to last quarter 
due to softening demand. 
  
“Micron said the outlook for calendar year 2023 has continued to weaken. The company 
now expects supply growth for its DRAM memory chips to fall next year and to see an 
increase of a single-digit percent for its NAND flash chips,” a November 16 WSJ article 
reported. Micron shares fell 6.7% Wednesday and are down 36.8% ytd. But that’s an 
improvement from September, when shares were down 47.5% ytd. 
  
Financial estimates for the S&P 500 Semiconductors industry continue to drop like a stone. 
The industry’s revenue for 2023 is expected to drop 4.6%, and its earnings are forecast to 
decline 11.1% (Fig. 10 and Fig. 11). The industry’s forward P/E has fallen to 16.7, down 
from 25.0 a year ago. In past recessions, however, the P/E actually jumped sharply as 
earnings all but disappeared (Fig. 12). Perhaps the crew at Berkshire is betting that the 
economy can skirt by without a recession? 
  
Disruptive Technologies: Tech Saves the Oceans. Pollution, overfishing, and rising 
water temperatures are putting stress on the oceans, but entrepreneurs are working on 
solutions. Here are some of the ways they hope to restore the high seas: 
  
(1) AI helps revive seagrass beds. Tidal, one of Alphabet’s moonshot companies, is using 
cameras and artificial intelligence (AI) to help it preserve and restore the world’s seagrass 
beds, which absorb and store carbon dioxide. The company originally used its technology in 
aquaculture to help fish farmers understand the health of their fish and optimize their 
operations. 
  
Seagrass provides food and a habitat for marine life, filters pollution, and protects 
coastlines. To create food, it uses photosynthesis, absorbing sunlight, water, and carbon 
dioxide in the ocean. Tidal hopes to map seagrass beds and then develop models and 
algorithms that estimate how much carbon the seagrass absorbs. With the data in hand, 
projects to restore seagrass could apply for carbon credits that can be sold and traded in 
carbon marketplaces, providing a new funding source for seagrass bed renewal projects 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVStYx30g0TyW7mMvw-9fcXdsW5VG-2S4SsyrMN97h0HS3q90_V1-WJV7CgJl6W44b54222SY8hN5LhJXk1MXPJW40k2jY7VzXdRW9gry152CjFD3N6xhhLh6_PSZW21j07J1Hw0l8W45LjDh4BftH5W2YNt-r5RBFzhW3V9RJb6Ly-KFW4C5Jpf8c_R8yW3hJhKl2s_gldW3Qvb9f5Z-slHVPTvQ56qJ2W1VN-h204PCn_MW4S_t265MCr99N8p8Qwpjrq78W3JhM7K4PPcCSW5VhWgv7NmtVWW43Wc-N1D2zDRW89GW5p1lXm9sW6GXPKT7Cg1BjW65_HC66dmn-WW99fcqK7kxP8tVbSxlX4q7FxyW4YRVr93BZwPqW7ZLdd97nxvw5W7p0KBJ6YSDHLW8Wrdry8rJzpNW8JG7bK6rXTpkW2HfflZ8LWJCm3nnG1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVStYx30g0TyW7mMvw-9fcXdsW5VG-2S4SsyrMN97h0GG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgY3LW6kRj066cJCJMW3v1vrQ8v5m-7W8yv6NZ1JL5ZyW2myv_X1m51-dW1MwZyY6Kn1WpW7k53t390CP1BMzvyZVQgDBDVW6bSH8zJ1d8W4vfnpG6RVVJtW7Sccys8m0ZvKW8ZQYPz8qbBptW6bS84C6r2c3ZVK4zKZ2Xl-LPW13XVnH5GqkNDVDXt6d8ZccYqW782hyN7v5XVJW4p-c5k3kkVZVW4m1Zc98Vp58RW6RKrs_8v20LZN8pYmMd4kPPyW14Qfqt8Q2wtHW8qdqyH8xgMkT3fv51
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVStYx30g0TyW7mMvw-9fcXdsW5VG-2S4SsyrMN97h0GG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJgzW2TrrWB66tqbKW1834NV7-M-WJW5KxH1x8rCD_8W9j7mF355m3y4W6xMX4Z9gH1xrW7CkzN64bl4QWVN75JN3Yr2KQW5gVZqW7Zbw7jW58TXN39kbMdTW1yLMlR2zlCHvW5V9YQg7McccyW14SzrY57gsWFW19pKwD1lb9lRW8qbJ5-59thYRW61k1fy8DnVs9W2GkXHq7x2NW3W4jjncX2dpt29W52LQd-8tnh_WW1hB_ZF31f9lpW1SSs924JgwTnW7yMbCW7qHtwMW8xdcQp2XNRjT32Xv1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVStYx30g0TyW7mMvw-9fcXdsW5VG-2S4SsyrMN97h0GG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgSM8W5RJPrs4G7GsBW8BzszJ1gfY1yW4sRw3R2707yQW265n9Z4mwqTkW1wMzFv4Q4Bz9W8V822F3q5RmjVf000d7WgHBxW9g2L_H6NwSKSN6N3RFl1qw9rW6wKxSv8-XBL2N8SDXhYGC7hfW1P3NS-45svHcW6c6vyg9fzKv7N23lq5GfsFh-W2tHRSq8988cfW1LkB3485lzvTW6c1Vz36QVmhlW6HS2Tl1X_RwXW69FZg416hZHSW5CrW0N6dzMC6W7Z6zMW3vNV03W16TWWD3-Dk7v37PL1
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around the world. 
  
“The team envisions creating autonomous versions of its tools, possibly in the form of 
swimming robots equipped with its cameras, that can remotely monitor coastlines and 
estimate the growth or loss of biomass,” a November 9 MIT Technology Review article 
reported. The vast amounts of data collected by those cameras could then be analyzed by 
Alphabet’s AI. 
  
There are critics. The National Academies has warned that seagrass and other coastal 
renovation projects are hard to scale up because of space limitations: They can be 
implemented only on shorelines’ narrow bands of undeveloped land, where they compete 
with human activity. Also it’s tough to measure the net amount of carbon that seagrass 
removes from the ocean given that some of the carbon it puts into the seafloor escapes 
back into the ocean and the atmosphere. There’s additional concern about striking the 
proper balance between competing shoreline-use priorities: Should restoring the seagrass 
beds trump permitting economic activity to support local communities? 
  
Tidal believes its tools could also be used for other environmental ends, such as growing 
more seaweed or restoring mangrove forests; the company tackled seagrass first because 
it’s fast growing. 
  
(2) 3D printing coral reefs. The world’s coral reefs have been dying off due to pollution, 
acidification of the waters, and warming water temperatures. Corals do grow, but very 
slowly. Scientists at the King Abdullah University of Science & Technology are hoping to 
speed that up by giving coral a skeletal base on which to grow, made of a calcium 
carbonate ink they developed for 3D printing, a November 1, 2021 press release reported. 
Coral micro fragments attached to the printed skeleton can grow more quickly because they 
don’t need to build a limestone structure underneath. 
  
The 3D printer can print out a mold of a coral reef that is subsequently filled with calcium 
carbonate ink to recreate a coral. While this process is quick, the size of the mold—and 
therefore the size of the coral skeleton made—is limited. An alternative process uses the 
calcium carbonate ink directly printed into the shape of a coral skeleton. The process is 
slower, but the structure can be bigger and is more customizable. 
  
The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) has also embraced 3D 
printing to make coral research equipment less expensively. At NOAA’s Reef Lab, scientists 
experiment with water temperature and other variables to learn which corals are the most 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVStYx30g0TyW7mMvw-9fcXdsW5VG-2S4SsyrMN97h0FN5nKv5V3Zsc37CgXN_W28qYM_3zpX69W37yPGx2VDrb9VPQkqr3q4cV-W46dkc85PYw5tW4g1dx67C3RTqVjPSlJ420N63W3bWf_Y8CQvY-N3xZFRCFS-ZqW4rkTtl797jj7W5dYvYn56-4hTW1nPRkV78qF92W23w1BM74smtnW1F8XsW3Nt8YBVpRVfL7Fj_W9W8tHRpC7mLlTPW63_pSc484pNdMsKYYNlcxY6W3rgtXP5F1DsSW4ZlMng3WB9hFW1jdwTC4m5KyJW1m3NzL1ykmL5W8VxMjx5Zl0r3W10yFP92cCcBmN7v6hvbrnDSkW1fJjhL6z7fmWW8pSn345pjTcZW8R5yBS4VXsDxW4G11Y-93l0vqW11xz3L4VmGnvW113qnv1WGMhTW1BCPmS9gwKtwN8dC7gtrcQ4h3g7j1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVStYx30g0TyW7mMvw-9fcXdsW5VG-2S4SsyrMN97h0Hy3q90JV1-WJV7CgPggW7gg_W15N-pT6Vh4_bb4KSGLfW57k-Bc1BL1lpW1QdQdn95Rc7LW77Tmr-2ClJYnVDM8gG4kpvB6V_7R-R14wLH4W1LnXfd8pcWtxMzXMT-fqVpsW5HSM-p3018w3W5shQCj5ZTh8RW21G0SX4VFk0kW5j3FY_5bzBTnW54dCsJ1HPZVnW8KMvm12CjyBfW1H3CJM68dXVmW5KY_Hb5zM0knVsT_tB2b60WDN5xyVY6lBXBWW6b3K0l1CNSfyW124djK1wCLD1W1hK58M1Kc1nrVzvGvd2H6Tp2W9ffKjt6fbsfmM_9gRN6FmC8W7PnjDd191bYQVjdQFF3fg1znW2qwbWm7Mwztp3pWW1
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resilient to the expected effects of climate change. “3D printing allowed us to maintain the 
complexity of the research we wanted to carry out and do it for the fraction of the cost,” a 
NOAA scientist said in a September 13 Engineering.com article. 
  
(3) Ocean cleanup accelerates. The Ocean Cleanup, a Netherlands-based not-for-profit 
foundation, aims to rid the world’s oceans of plastic by stopping the flow of plastic from 
rivers into the oceans and by cleaning up large areas of plastic waste already afloat. The 
company estimates that 1,000 rivers around the world emit nearly 80% of the world’s river 
plastic flowing into the ocean. Because rivers are so varied, they’ve come up with multiple 
plastic-collection solutions. For example, the Interceptor is a solar-powered catamaran that 
uses a conveyor belt to collect garbage floating in rivers. The company has deployed its 
systems on rivers in Vietnam, Indonesia, Jamaica, and Malaysia, among other countries. 
  
The Ocean Cleanup is more widely known for the system it developed to scoop garbage out 
of the ocean using two slow moving boats, each holding one end of a net that is open at the 
bottom allowing fish to escape. It has progressively developed larger nets that scoop up 
more garbage in a single haul. The more efficient the hauling process, the lower its cost per 
kilogram of plastic removed and the fewer CO2-spewing boats needed. The company’s 
software estimates where there’s a high density of plastic waste, and its drones pinpoint the 
specific spots to target. The Ocean Cleanup says it has removed 1.8 million kilograms of 
trash from waters and hopes to remove 90% of the world’s floating plastic by 2040. 
  
The company is currently focused on the Great Pacific Garbage Patch (GPGP), which is 
located between California and Hawaii and is twice the size of Texas. It plans to move 
beyond the GPGP to four other large ocean garbage hot spots that together contain more 
than 5 trillion pieces of plastic litter (see video). It also aims to offset all of its carbon 
emissions and is working with Maersk to experiment with low-carbon fuels in the boats. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Housing Starts & Building Permits 1.410mu/1.512mu; Philadelphia Fed 
Manufacturing Index -6.2; Kansas City Fed Manufacturing Index; Initial & Continuous 
Claims 225k/1.50k; Natural Gas Storage; Bullard; Bowman; Mester; Jefferson. Fri: Leading 
Indicators -0.4%; Existing Home Sales 4.38mu; Baker-Hughes Rig Count. (Bloomberg 
estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: Eurozone Headline & Core CPI 1.5%m/m/10.7%y/y; 0.6%m/m/5.0%y/y; EU 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVStYx30g0TyW7mMvw-9fcXdsW5VG-2S4SsyrMN97h0HS3q90_V1-WJV7CgSM4W869V8q3-8r_ZW4WbtMs6fJW4YW6z50vg80tnDYW3tms6j1kYWQvW7mNQNd3hKrN6W1ZxnGH7mp4C5W8hnBkP8xZncdW7_cQKK9hG0jSW8_dqfq4ZdXw4W81_7vk2bRb5wW49lZ6H2fCSnDVJ2l_32GG6gwW4s2PH94G0t2XW8xvlbg4ndV4rW8mMmv31RjK0fW8tdSxc2rNWY-VkbpCk4ZtWYXW1z1dDl447Q4NW8f6Z1L68NkbhW5GyG-K4cfDjrW57pdfC2ckj5xW95Bc9Y3dH8JrW1xrXJK2_-x4tW1HShv-5T5PBGW5MLkf62tnnXnN7rJ9sScQF_sW1h-w1V7sMYqkW5SDgKw24Hx14V8FBP1444xWjW51T7qL9j_Bhh3q4k1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVStYx30g0TyW7mMvw-9fcXdsW5VG-2S4SsyrMN97h0GG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgSMrW9krs2b20S2c-W22zwTP7cMWHyW8zwgMy4NvkQpW7BxKGg7Z0z32N4JnpDccV0ZxW8jCcKR35YLjnW7YCtHv93sclGW3LnHck993XcPW4sM47W29jcT6W84YL9W9f69cZW27vf4F7MXbDBW7M7nbS4jqfsgN93_khySs74pW1b8-k32cclslW2JF-8j86_s0lW36Yfzh6Xxg_2V71_pb59XBXgW8_Rk4B5PG_3YW2VhJxx8z1TjFW2vkdxX9dfdCtW5pP_fx6z8zZLW44jszZ5lZrgd3bHk1
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Car Registrations; UK Gfk Consumer Confidence -52; UK Autumn Forecast Statement; Pill; 
Tenreyro; Balz; Maechler. Fri: France Unemployment Rate 7.3%; UK Headline & Core 
Retail Sales 0.3%m/m/-6.5%y/y & 0.6%m/m/-6.9%y/y; Lagarde; Nagel. (Bloomberg 
estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull-Bear Ratio moved above 1.00 this 
week for the first time in nine weeks, climbing to 1.18, after falling steadily from 1.15 in mid-
September to 0.57 five weeks ago—which was the lowest since March 2009. Bullish 
sentiment rose to 38.6% after dipping the prior two weeks from 36.9% to 35.2%; it was at 
25.0% five weeks ago, which was the fewest bulls since early 2016. Bullish sentiment was 
the largest group for the first time since the last week of August, unseating bearish 
sentiment, which held the spot the prior six weeks. Bearish sentiment fell for the fifth week, 
by a total of 11.3ppts (to 32.8% from 44.1%). The correction count increased for the third 
week to 28.6% after retreating the prior four weeks by 15.7ppts (24.6% from 40.3%). In the 
meantime, the AAII Sentiment Survey (as of November 10) showed pessimism about the 
short-term direction of the stock market rebounded strongly after plummeting the prior week 
to a seven-month low, while the latest survey shows declines in both bullish and neutral 
sentiment. The percentage expecting stocks to fall over the next six months soared by 
14.1ppts to 47.0% from 32.9% the prior week, which was the lowest since March 31. 
Bearish sentiment remains above its historical average of 30.5% in 50 of the last 51 weeks 
and was at an unusually high level 34 of the last 43 weeks. The percentage expecting 
stocks to rise over the next six months fell for the first time in four weeks to 25.1% after 
climbing the prior three weeks from 20.4% to 30.6%. Optimism held below its historical 
average of 38.0% for the 51st consecutive week and was unusually low during 33 of the 
past 45 weeks. The percentage expecting stock prices will stay essentially unchanged over 
the next six months sank by 8.7ppts to 27.9%, putting it below its historical average of 
31.5% during 26 of the last 29 weeks. 
  
S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin remained steady last week at an 18-month low of 12.7%. That’s down 0.7ppts from 
its record high of 13.4% achieved intermittently from March to June. Since the end of April 
2020, it has exceeded its prior record high of 12.4% in September 2018. It’s now up 2.4pts 
from 10.3% during April 2020, which was the lowest level since August 2013. Forward 
revenues dropped 0.3% w/w to a 15-week low and is now 1.1% below its record high in 
mid-October. Forward earnings fell 0.4% w/w to an eight-month low and to 4.5% below its 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVStYx30g0TyW7mMvw-9fcXdsW5VG-2S4SsyrMN97h0GG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDMbMQyTJnqznKpW1mj1pm21Td9vW2D-BTV79nCBpW2HF1XL6hjpRfTlGZW6s972WW6ZhSGr6QJJZ0W4hJq4v7NKP7kN1jMfM8HBN5jVzj17q2NP74yW6kqsmx2jWmPdVXl2YK6b-xbGW1dk4vt3zRDg2W9kQ_WZ84Bf1yW6jTQbT4c2mK8W1w9JtR5CWPVDW7g2LWg7dNtSVW19XKRr54DYt9W6600XJ3Sf71mW4F_nGG5Vg6ZFW4k3XBp377vFtW863dbn75fhgZVflFMf7XHCDM3frk1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVStYx30g0TyW7mMvw-9fcXdsW5VG-2S4SsyrMN97h0GZ3q905V1-WJV7CgVPsW2LbLNt2zlGwVW88Qfbc3h-VrqW193_5s9cSsZZW1Vtvrk8-TmZRW30-GHj6QC8CzW34Zb5j41pWvTW5jhwzs30SLdlV2HYTq7jlM3CN3ccHwXRrgpSW3QPCql7VVmlpN5v1WVRWtRDqN3gpZg5VTg4gW3ptpz86brShKW66zBLY467ZvKW6hbr1l7MTXqwW4VvCSy4Kg2L_V5Y7Sj56psjBV4sSBz8S2ZtqN8jr-Xrgp6_YW23SmPv46C04tW6h-XGp6pWYK7W6Q0fVG4dbt8ZW37TnXs8TYG9vW4xwqRc2GWYJN3bl61
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record high in mid-June. Both had been steadily making new highs from the beginning of 
March 2021 to mid-June; prior to that, they peaked just before Covid-19 in February 2020. 
The consensus expectations for forward revenues growth fell 0.2ppt w/w to a 27-month low 
of 3.4%. That’s down from a record high of 9.6% growth at the end of May 2021 and 
compares to 0.2% forward revenues growth during April 2020, which was the lowest 
reading since June 2009. Forward earnings growth fell 0.4ppt w/w to a 31-month low of 
4.4%. That’s down from its 23.9% reading at the end of April 2021, which was its highest 
since June 2010 and up substantially from its record low of -5.6% at the end of April 2020. 
So far this year, analysts’ revisions to their forecasts for 2022 revenues have outpaced their 
revisions for 2022 earnings, so the imputed 2022 profit margin estimate that we calculate 
from those forecasts has fallen 0.7ppt to 12.5% (unchanged w/w). They expect revenues to 
rise 11.5% (down 0.1ppt w/w) in 2022 and 2.7% in 2023 (down 0.2ppt w/w) compared to the 
16.5% gain reported in 2021. They expect earnings gains of 7.9% in 2022 (unchanged w/w) 
and 3.9% in 2023 (down 0.4ppt w/w) compared to an earnings gain of 50.5% in 2021. 
Analysts expect the profit margin to drop 0.5ppt y/y to 12.5% in 2022 (unchanged w/w) 
compared to 13.0% in 2021 and to improve 0.2ppt y/y to 12.7% in 2023 (unchanged w/w). 
The S&P 500’s weekly reading of its forward P/E remained steady w/w at 16.5, up from a 
30-month low of 15.3 in mid-October. That’s down from a 15-week high of 18.2 in mid-
August and also compares to 23.1 in early September 2020, which was the highest level 
since July 2000 and up from a 77-month low of 14.0 in March 2020. The S&P 500 weekly 
price-to-sales ratio was unchanged w/w at 2.09, but is up from a 31-month low of 1.98 in 
mid-October. That’s down from a 15-week high of 2.38 in mid-August and also compares to 
a record high of 2.88 at the end of 2021 and a 49-month low of 1.65 in March 2020. 
   
S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Last week saw 
consensus forward revenues rise for four of the 11 S&P 500 sectors as forward earnings fell 
for all but the Energy sector. Energy was also the only sector to have its forward profit 
margin rise. Nearly all of the sectors are below recent record highs in their forward 
revenues, earnings, and profit margins. Consumer Staples is the only sector with forward 
revenues at a record high this week. Energy is the only sector with forward earnings at a 
record high. Forward earnings for Consumer Staples, Energy, Financials, and Utilities 
remain close to their recent record highs. Since mid-August, nearly all sectors have forward 
profit margins below their record highs. Energy’s rose to new record high last week and 
those of Industrials and Tech remain close to their post-pandemic highs. Only three sectors 
posted a higher profit margin y/y during 2020: Consumer Staples, Tech, and Utilities; during 
2021, all of the sectors but Utilities posted a y/y improvement. Just three sectors are 
expected to see margins improve y/y for full-year 2022, followed by six sectors in 2023. 
Here are 2022’s gainers: Energy, Industrials, and Utilities. Here’s how they rank based on 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVStYx30g0TyW7mMvw-9fcXdsW5VG-2S4SsyrMN97h0GZ3q905V1-WJV7CgZ7rW3MMH6b1dbxPGW2sYCkm8bzB-PW8fF0_x4Z5QmZW88VTMC1Rff76W5hzHTL7pTsndW2bQ05p65vDYdW7KL7sh2-2z8SW5yp_8q25NcrsW5zRq8b3fP5gPN1BCbDTkz5WhW9knXtx3VydLjW6PRqpX7JRTT6VgsFy55GdXSGW3WjN6Y1NS-N3W59x43c3ZlhG3W3_lZpr94BRCZMnQWdrTg8ZYW6PzYkm2h41QLW3HzQ1G6Z29hGW3fdYYz4_dd23W3v7Tlh6qNm4XW23J4nT18kmLhW7lYQl73BZxTWW8sj-593ND0QY38_v1
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their current forward profit margin forecasts along with their record highs: Information 
Technology (24.1%, unchanged w/w at an 18-month low and down from its 25.4% record 
high in early June), Financials (18.1, unchanged w/w and down from its 19.8 record high in 
August 2021), Real Estate (17.5, unchanged w/w at a five-month low and down from its 
19.2 record high in 2016), Communication Services (14.2, down 0.1ppt w/w to a 22-month 
low and from its 17.0 record high in October 2021), Utilities (13.7, down 0.1ppt w/w and 
down from its 14.8 record high in April 2021), S&P 500 (12.7, unchanged w/w at a 13-week 
low and down from its record high of 13.4 achieved intermittently from March to June), 
Materials (11.6, down 0.1ppt w/w to a 20-month low and from its 13.6 record high in June), 
Energy (12.7, up 0.5ppt w/w to its first record high since August), Health Care (10.2, down 
0.1ppt w/w to a 28-month low and from its 11.5 record high in March), Industrials (10.0, 
unchanged w/w at a 14-month low and down from its 10.5 record high in December 2019), 
Consumer Discretionary (7.4, unchanged w/w at an 11-week low and down from its 8.3 
record high in 2018), and Consumer Staples (7.2, unchanged w/w at a 54-month low and 
down from its 7.7 record high in June 2020). 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Retail Sales (link): Retail sales were stronger than expected in October, jumping 1.3% after 
showing no change in September; it was the strongest performance since March. Adjusted 
for inflation, headline retail sales edged up 0.8% after falling four of the prior five months by 
1.1%. The control group—which excludes autos, gasoline, building materials, and food—
rose for the 10th time this year in October, up 0.7% m/m and 8.5% ytd. Of the 13 nominal 
retail sales categories, nine rose, three fell, and one—clothing & accessories—was flat. 
Here’s a snapshot of the 13 categories’ October sales performance versus that of a year 
ago: gasoline stations (4.1% m/m & 17.8% y/y), food services & drinking places (1.6 & 
14.1), food & beverage stores (1.4 & 7.6), motor vehicles & parts (1.3 & 5.2), nonstore 
retailers (1.2 & 11.5), building materials & garden equipment & supplies (1.1 & 9.2), 
furniture & home furnishings (1.1 & 0.4), health & personal care stores (0.5 & 5.4), 
miscellaneous store retailers (0.3 & 10.4), clothing & accessories stores (0.0 & 3.1), general 
merchandise stores (-0.2 & 2.3), sporting goods & hobby stores (-0.3 & 2.5), and electronics 
& appliance stores (-0.3 & -12.1).  
  
Business Sales & Inventories (link): Nominal business sales in September and real sales 
in August both climbed back toward new record highs. Nominal sales rose to within 0.5% of 
March’s record high, increasing 0.5% during the two months through September following 
July’s 1.0% shortfall—which was the only loss so far this year. Year-to-date sales are up 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVStYx30g0TyW7mMvw-9fcXdsW5VG-2S4SsyrMN97h0GG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgBvbW89McYl9fDDGcW4QVKvv3m1s3MW5GnXFc97fJTTW8DKMrh69tS-sW3Dry9V1x-PcmW58NqvS5RBHLyW7wgw8x1j1H6rW2qGnmP18lqK3W6CWXkq81VqMKW6k7Qp1169W8ZN2-4p_kfGfdcW7DGzYh4fgjZWW5K5P1j5Rd3GsW229lwY2zcC5tVL4k738K0xqvW28rhLg2sdVp9W5ftqmX2hzB_kW27njPl582rjQW7bHYLd6HSQtLVqcj5b2TfDHtW3GZxVj7Tv-5WW8t9cHp3NGZWc38Lh1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVStYx30g0TyW7mMvw-9fcXdsW5VG-2S4SsyrMN97h0GZ3q905V1-WJV7CgZrdW8-80B19gZ-jzW99nhNv2073HWW8NHm9F8jGFYnW6LFRWf91rVtXN7RxTVw3XTytW8YR76q8-fsVyW47Nrc71RHjBmVFRxVZ7w-M7LW9kpC8Z6jjl7hW8yJNs-2hzh8wW25wT474SNRVZW69b0s4708Rv2W20hh-Z7bXHV5W3wqzQS1k-W_7W1P11hj3-z7QmW7vdwY91GB2YbW89lHzD1jC78CVY-3jk2tKW8JW73nBgp4TSD4XW6vY3R0143-YRN4JVq_m7M-W4W45Zq6l3h2nRtW9cWmn44Nn20_W4zMPx_6BwBM634jQ1
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8.8%. Meanwhile, real business sales rebounded 2.2% during the two months ending 
August to within 1.0% of January’s record high, after slumping 3.1% during the five months 
through June. Real sales for wholesalers have jumped 3.0% during the three months 
through August, to within 1.8% of January’s record high, while real retail sales remain in a 
volatile flat trend around recent lows, though sales have rebounded 1.1% the past two 
months—5.6% below its March 2021 record high. Real manufacturing sales jumped 2.2% in 
August after a 0.4% uptick in July, ending a six-month drop of 3.6%. In the meantime, the 
real inventories-to-sales ratio ticked down for the second month to 1.45 in August, after 
climbing from 1.37 last September to 1.48 this June—which was the highest since mid-
2020; the nominal ratio in September held at August’s 18-month high of 1.33.   
  
Industrial Production (link): Industrial production remains stalled in record territory in 
recent months, faced by continued headwinds. Headline production ticked down 0.1% in 
October after a 0.1% gain and a 0.1% loss the prior two months, climbing only 0.4% the 
past six months. Manufacturing production advanced for the fourth month, by 0.2% m/m 
and 1.0% over the period, following a drop of 1.1% during the two months through June 
from March’s recent high—which was the highest since summer 2008. Meanwhile, utilities 
output has plummeted 4.5% the past three months, while mining output has been basically 
flat. By market group: Business equipment production rebounded 3.3% during the four 
months through October, more than recovering from its brief setback in May and June. It 
was up 6.2% ytd and 7.6% y/y to its highest level since December 2018. Industrial 
equipment output has advanced eight of the 10 months so far this year, for a ytd gain of 
6.7% to its highest level since December 2014. Meanwhile, production of information & 
processing related equipment continues to set new record highs, up 1.0% in October and 
3.5% over the past three months. Transit equipment output remains on a modest uptrend, 
climbing 4.3% during the four months through October to its highest level since December 
2019. Consumer durable goods production rebounded 2.0% in October to within 0.7% of 
April’s record high, as auto-related output jumped 3.1% in October to within 0.3% of a new 
record high, while home electronics production was little changed at its record high. 
Production of appliances & furniture rebounded 8.8% during the three months through 
October, but that followed a three-month dive of 17.1%. Consumer nondurable goods 
production continues to drift lower, falling 1.2% from its recent peak in April—which was the 
highest since fall 2011.  
  
Capacity Utilization (link): The headline capacity utilization rate continues to hover in a flat 
trend around recent highs, ticking down to 79.9% in October from 80.1% in September; it 
has fluctuated in a narrow range of 79.8% to 80.2% since March. October’s rate was 0.3ppt 
above its long-run (1972-2021) average. The manufacturing utilization rate remained at 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVStYx30g0TyW7mMvw-9fcXdsW5VG-2S4SsyrMN97h0GG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgT_zW94bV6b4M5d7SW5knqnH4NNFpcW6CKV_n5Tn9ZWW1F06G88KtMdQW6F58l46s4Dn4W4QSmTy3xYmgKVTFXM01jSBjZN2YK9SvZdd5bW7-LPdP8C6-sRVJ1kBY7LFFBmN6-hYRxQCjtdW72MBGc3kcfnRW2qBdsH6nk17rW1YHJCY3bq86DW58Tw2w5d32McW3t3sLr8F7J9TW3V7dWc4g6N1RW8SP8nf6-QjlfW8xPgpM8-yHtwW6XHFrY28gJ0HW3tcStb3rdMzVVmf5NB2qt1XY3lrT1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVStYx30g0TyW7mMvw-9fcXdsW5VG-2S4SsyrMN97h0GG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgF7SN5sz2YMpn_Q4W79YcTx2VPy0nVtYR_P6YZ9ZHW42xgpS5TplM3W1NTRNj5HncNLW2XJJ-68d51hdW31-_pL54_g_jW6rlFjf5JTmKWW82hfgT6F5PXZW1M6Y2_87kgdVTG05y9lMGlpW1lSJFn4BqV8MW9db0244S1xjfW8vPN1k3hCvkRW8hGHB237wSgLW523xXV7Vh8QbW2T9t5q2pCKn3W3LMP5w3_V4NHW8kjkxQ6fT-2HW49lZkX6WwQPnW8s7WGF4kvm0RW8P4hvQ5pbT443nFd1
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79.5%, not far from April’s rate of 80.0%, which was the highest percentage since July 
2000. September’s rate was 1.3ppts above its long-run average. Meanwhile, the capacity 
utilization rate for mining slipped to 88.4% from 88.9% in September, which matched July’s 
rate, which was the highest since April 2019; it was 2.1ppts above its long-run average. The 
utilities rate dropped for the third month, from 75.9% in July to a 10-month low of 72.1% in 
October, substantially below its long-run average of 84.7%.  
  
NAHB Housing Market Index (link): “Higher interest rates have significantly weakened 
demand for new homes as buyer traffic is becoming increasingly scarce,” noted Jerry 
Konter, NAHB’s chairman. Homebuilders’ confidence dropped for the 11th time this year, by 
5 points in November and 51 points ytd, to 33—half the level of just five months ago and the 
lowest since April 2020 during the height of the pandemic. (Any number below 50 indicates 
that more builders view sales conditions as poor than good.) All components continued their 
descents in November. Here are the year-to-date performances: the future sales (-54 points 
to 31) component posted the largest decline, with traffic of prospective buyers (-51 points to 
20) and current sales (-51 to 39) not far behind, posting identical ytd declines. Both the 
current sales and traffic of prospective buyers components were the lowest since April 
2020, while the future sales component was the lowest since April 2012. They were at 
record highs of 96, 77, and 89, respectively, during November 2020.  
  
Import Prices (link): Import prices fell in October for the fourth month as petroleum prices 
continued to decline and the dollar continued to strengthen. Import prices fell 0.2% last 
month and 3.9% the past four months, though October’s decline was much smaller than the 
average monthly decrease of 1.3% the prior three months. Import prices’ yearly rate eased 
to a 20-month low of 4.2% from a recent high of 13.0% in March, as the yearly rate in fuel 
prices slowed to 16.9% y/y—the lowest since February 2021; it peaked at 130.1% during 
April 2021. Nonpetroleum import prices declined for the sixth successive month, by 0.2% in 
October and 2.0% over the period, with the yearly rate falling to a 20-month low of 3.0% 
from a cyclical high of 8.1% in March. Yearly rates are slowing for the following import 
prices from their recent respective peak rates: industrial supplies, which includes fuels & 
lubricants (to 9.2% from 55.2%), foods, feeds & beverages (2.2 from 15.7), capital goods 
(3.0 from 4.2), and consumer goods ex autos (1.1 from 3.2). Meanwhile, the rate for auto 
imports ticked up to 3.2%, not far from July’s 3.5% peak—which was the highest rate since 
summer 2011. 

____________________________________________________________________________ 
  
 Contact us by email or call 480-664-1333. 
  
Ed Yardeni, President & Chief Investment Strategist, 516-972-7683  
Debbie Johnson, Chief Economist, 480-664-1333  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVStYx30g0TyW7mMvw-9fcXdsW5VG-2S4SsyrMN97h0GG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTQ2W2yH0Sy3mlD76W6_QMcb5dYmcGW6YVSmV5C189NN693VzW7_jJCN3BbFR7tCrtvVzmsgP8cHNT5W1D8DcV7Cd_9GN2Y3j9YZw89SW634fV28P6JtxW2NnCNZ1Krf1SV1w3ZV112h69W4LNzWV3qmkVzVtyjSB5Ym-m0W481H186mtmcDW3WrT6j4_3qCDW3VFXmz5zGrm6N10dv9_Cd2QxW1Rwm6095KwtWN4t10pK_CjRtW362Ths6kkxxyVnnHWg1KsrlWW62N6YL8cPyWz33Y71
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVStYx30g0TyW7mMvw-9fcXdsW5VG-2S4SsyrMN97h0GG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQ7bW7fpwg88Hv1sTW7W7ltj8pX0vDVFBV392Mr8syVnp2lh6P7YWhW65TS1F7XQNqcW5kGRfr3Xz7y8W3V0XZR4_TT-RW7B4ssw7_DyM4W6Qcbxr1nLwGSN2dfBr-vNHVYW5nvdhH37B4yMW45XBCx2KQXqrW7dbnzt3p0ZvxW46kzrc8QjXW1W1fXMkd1JK1n2W6y29CY13z8K8W3sJj1K2kqWYTW3GnBZy5-4WFtV7VP7469FzXDW92vDrP82cCC6W1PdFZM7CrlzYW5Q2MYq18jlM43h381
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